Polyamines: an unrecognised cardiovascular risk factor in chronic dialysis?
The significance of raised polyamine (P.A.) levels in chronic-dialysis patients is unknown. Since these biologically active substances have hormone-like properties and promote cell-growth in plant and animal tissues, it is possible that they stimulate proliferation of arterial smooth-muscle cells (S.M.C.)--a central process in atherogenesis--and thereby contribute to the rapidly accelerated cardiovascular disease observed during dialysis. Such a role for P.A. is supported by tissue-culture studies, which show not only that P.A.-rich serum from dialysis patients stimulates S.M.C. growth, but also that this mitogenic effect is lost when P.A. are selectively removed from uraemic serum and restored by their addition. Although these observations provide new insights into possible mechanisms of atherogenesis, they are not surprising in view of the many known biological actions of P.A.